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Abstract: Single-phase short-circuits are most often faults in electrical systems. The analysis of this
damage type is taken for backup power supply systems, from small power synchronous generators.
For these hybrid installations, there is a need for standard protection devices, such as fuses or
miniature circuit breaker (MCB) analysis. Experimental research mentioned that a typical protective
apparatus in low-voltage installations, working correctly during supplying from the grid, does
not guarantee fast off-switching, while short-circuits occur during supplication from the backup
generator set. The analysis of single-phase short-circuits is executed both for current waveform
character (including sub-transient and transient states) and the carried energy, to show the problems
with the fuses and MCB usage, to protect circuits in installations fed in a hybrid way (from the grid
and synchronous generator set).

Keywords: short-circuit current; synchronous generator; hybrid supply system; miniature circuit
breakers; fuses

1. Introduction

Most modern electrical installations are equipped with backup power systems. Elec-
trical installations have to be protected against short-circuits, overloads, and electric shock,
independently on the energy source, whether it is supplied from the grid or a local source,
e.g., a diesel generator set [1,2].

All installations must be performed according to law requirements. In particular,
proper protection must be ensured to allow for safe electrical installation usage (especially
for non-educated users). Installations supplied from the grid have usually guaranteed the
protection requirements, because standards on how the installation should be planned, and
electrical protection equipment, should be selected [3]. International standards (Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers—IEEE, International Electrotechnical Commission—
IEC) describe methods of short-circuit current calculations for three-phase fault cases [4,5].
For protection equipment selection during the designing stage, three-phase faults are
assumed as the worst ones. However, steady-state single-phase faults appearing near the
low-power generator are characterized by greater current values than three-phase faults [6].

Typically, as with short-circuit protection devices, there are used fuses and miniature
circuit breakers (MCBs). These apparatuses have normalized values of rated currents and
the tripping ones, so they should be selected for precisely defined cases in installations,
to ensure fast and safe work in the installation fault cases, according to the standards
(Table 1).
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Table 1. The maximal permissible off-switching times—requirements according to [3].

Rated phase voltage, Uo [V] 50 ≤ Uo ≤ 120 120 ≤ Uo ≤ 230 230 ≤ Uo ≤ 400

Maximal permissible
off-switching time, t [s] 0.8 0.4 0.2

Additionally, in expanded building systems, there should be guaranteed protection
devices working selectively [3]. This situation is different for installations supplied from
the local low-power sources, especially in typical low-voltage installations supplied both
from the power network and a local backup power source (called hybrid installations—
Figure 1). In hybrid installations, while there is no voltage from the basic source (grid), the
emergency power source is switched on (synchronous generator). This solution provides
energy-independence, but also causes a need for detailed analysis of the short-circuit cases
for backup mode. Problems can occur with achieving the same short-circuit conditions for
the same protection device installed in given circuits, both for the supply from the grid and
local backup generator. The described problem is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Distribution Box (DB) circuit diagram.

The research about protections in installations supplied from low-power low-voltage
synchronous generators are not widely described in literature [7–9]. In the available
research, authors focus mainly on the issues related to circuit breaking as a result of
protection releasing. In [7], expensive control systems supporting protection devices is
presented, while the authors of [8] theoretically indicate the fuse efficiency. The research
described in [9] concerns only the MCB device. All of these articles involve the individual
protection of the generators.
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A lot of information can be found in the literature about microgrid systems based
on distributed local energy sources, such as photovoltaics (PV), wind generation, biogas
plants, and challenges facing protection devices in transmission lines [10–13]. A certain
range of short-circuit currents is common in microgrids, based on synchronous generators
and hybrid installations, with backup power supply using synchronous generators, but
the protection devices used in both cases are different (relatively high power microgrid
systems usually use digital protection devices [13], where the application of those devices
are economically justified. In low-voltage installations, which can be supplied from grid
or local backup energy sources (hybrid installation), the circuits are usually protected
by MCB and fuse devices (they are relatively cheap and reliable). The equipment used
in transmission lines (as a part of microgrid systems) is very sophisticated compared to
protections in buildings installations [14]. Therefore, in building installations, there is a
need to investigate typically used protection apparatuses (during short-circuits in backup
supply cases). It should be noted that, there is a possibility to properly protect the hybrid
systems, cooperating with low-power generators; however, the costs of those protections
are relatively high in comparison to generator prices [15].

In this article, we present laboratory tests of typical low-voltage electrical protections
used widely in hybrid installations during backup working modes, using low-power
synchronous generators in single-phase short-circuits cases. The research focused on fuses
and MCB devices due to the previously mentioned advantages. The laboratory tests
omitted the digital protection devices, which are not used widely in building installations
because of their high prices in comparison to protected generator sets. The analysis of
short-circuit current value changes and energy revealed during tested faults was performed
to pay attention to protection needs in the assumed conditions of the hybrid installations. It
should be noted that these protective apparatuses, chosen correctly to the protected circuits,
work in appropriate ways, even with keeping the selectivity when the installation was
supplied from the power grid. However, in this research, inefficient work was pointed out,
for both MCBs and fuses, with different rated currents for the circuits supplied from the
low-power synchronous generator as a backup energy source.

2. The Overcurrent Protection Devices

The most common overcurrent protection devices in the low-voltage installations are:
fuses, miniature circuit breakers (MCB), selective circuit breakers (SCB), or motor circuit
breakers. In case of fuses, the Joule’s integral was used to define effective work during
failure. The Joule’s integral value has a significant impact on the switch-off time and is
counted as a sum of two elements (total heat amount released before electric arc from t = 0
to t = tp and electric arc heat from t = tp to t = to) [7,9]:

I2t =
∫ tp

0
i2kdt +

∫ to

tp
i2kdt (1)

where:

to—short-circuit switch-off time [s],
tp—time from short-circuit start to electric arc appearance [s],
ik—short-circuit current value [A].

Miniature circuit breakers are also often installed in the building switchgears and
they switch off short-circuits fast enough when the current value during fault exceeds:
5 ×MCB rated current for B characteristic, 10 ×MCB rated current for C characteristic,
20 ×MCB rated current for D characteristic [7,8]. There are many concepts of their technical
realizations and functions [16–18].

Apart from conventional MCB with B, C, D characteristics, there is a group of selective
circuit breakers (SCB). These protection devices have intentionally extended reaction time,
to allow the short-circuit off-switching (by the closest to the place of the fault protection
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device, e.g., MCB). There can be characteristics E and F (6.25 × and 10 × SCB rated current,
respectively) [19].

In electrical installations, a very important issue of the protective devices selection
ensures proper working coordination of the protection apparatus to achieve selectivity.
That requirement should be under consideration during installation planning, and possible
alternative local energy sources (such as low-power synchronous generators) should be
included in these calculations.

In the hybrid installation case (e.g., supplied from the main and local backup generator
sets), there is a problem connected with providing an effective and reliable working protec-
tion apparatus (while short-circuits occur), and achieving selectivity in cooperation [9].

3. The Statistic of Short-Circuit Types and the Characteristic of Silent Poles
Synchronous Generators
3.1. The Short-Circuit Types Participation

The most common short-circuit type in the electrical power systems are single-phase
ones. Their participation in total faults are approximately 57.5% based on [19] or in 65%
based on [20]. The rarest short-circuit types (from 0.5 to 5%) are three-phase or three-phase
with earth short-circuits. Figure 2 shows statistics of short-circuits in detail. According to
these data, in this article, analyses were taken of the typical low-voltage protective devices,
in case of single-phase short-circuits.

Figure 2. The short-circuit type participation in power supply system—data from [19].

3.2. The Characteristic of Low-Power Silent Poles Synchronous Generators

The low-voltage synchronous generators are widely used as a backup power supply
in different types of buildings (from residential trough office, public to industrial objects).
When the short-circuit phenomena occurs in the low-voltage system supplied by the backup
generator set, this fault should be recognized by generator as a close. During this fault type,
generator states can be highlighted: sub-transient, transient, and steady-state short-circuit
as a consequence of phenomena that takes place inside the generator (electromagnetic
flux path changes) [21,22]. Depending on the generator construction, short-circuit state
values and their time intervals are different [23]. However, in a case of low-voltage units,
electromagnetic time constants for sub-transient and transient states are very short, so
the steady-state short-circuit is achieved very fast. Due to relatively high values of the
generators synchronous reactance, the short-circuit current value during steady-state can
be even smaller than its rated current (three-phase or three-phase to earth faults). In detail,
this issue is described in [21], where the analysis was done.

As an example, parameter values of different synchronous generators are presented
in Table 2 (the parameters are expressed in relative units and remain at a similar level).

Table 3 shows electromagnetic time constants for low-power synchronous generators
used as a backup supply and for synchronous generators installed in the Polish National
Power System.
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Table 2. Two-pole synchronous generator data with a rated voltage of 400 V from Linz Electric
company [24].

Sn [kVA] 11 11.5 13.5 16 22 27
Number of poles 2 2 2 2 2 2

Xd [%] 280 239 275 382 373 350
X′d [%] 21 19 22 26 29 31
X′′d [%] 5.8 4.6 5.3 10 12 11
Xq [%] 155 130 150 166 162 152

Background color was used to pointed tested generator parameters.

Table 3. The values of electromagnetic time constants for the sub-transient and transient states [23,24].

Sn [kVA] 7 10 13.5 16 22 27 2× 105 6× 105 15× 105

τ′d [ms] 33 33 46 41 47 54 830 850 1210
τ′′d [ms] 5.5 6 5.9 6 6 7 23 28 30

Background color was used to pointed tested generator parameters.

In case of dependence on the short-circuit current of generators with salient poles,
different values of direct and quadrature parameters of the generator should be taken into
account [22,23,25,26]:

ik =
U f m

X′′d
g3(t)cos (ωt + γ0)−

U f m

2
e−

t
τa

[(
1

X′′d
+

1
X′′q

)
cos γ0 −

(
1

X′′d
− 1

X′′q

)
cos (2ωt + γ0)

]
(2)

g3(t) = X′′d

[(
1

X′′d
− 1

X′d

)
e
− t

τ
′′
d +

(
1

X′d
− 1

Xd

)
e
− t

τ′d +
1

Xd

]
(3)

where:

U f m =
√

2 U f —maximum phase voltage value,
Xd—direct axis synchronous reactance,
X′d—direct axis transient reactance,
X′′d —direct axis sub-transient reactance,
X′′q —quadrature axis sub-transient reactance,
γ0—phase shift angle,
τa—aperiodic time constant [s].

One important problem associated with the operation of low-power synchronous
generators is the relatively small values of the sub-transient and transient electromagnetic
time constants of these generators, generally defined as [22,23,25,26]:

τ′d =
L′d
R
[s] (4)

τ
′′
d =

L′′d
R
[s] (5)

where:

τ′d—direct axis short-circuit transient time constant [s],
τ
′′
d —direct axis short-circuit sub-transient time constant [s],

L′d—direct axis transient inductance [H],
L′′d —direct axis sub-transient inductance [H],
R —armature resistance [Ω].

4. The Laboratory System
4.1. Description of the Measurement System

Short-circuit current analysis was carried out in a system powered by a synchronous
generator with rated power equal 16 kVA (the rated data of the generator are presented
in Tables 1 and 2—marked column), driven by a DC motor MS1322 M32 (made by Leroy-
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Somer, Angouleme CEDEX, France)—shown in Figure 3a,b. The created laboratory power
system model powered a static receiver of the RL type (adjustable resistance load from
0 kW to 9 kW, with the step of 0.6 kW, and inductance reactance from 0 kVAr to 9 kVAr)
through a sectioned model of II type lines (parameters of each section were the same and
equal to RS = 0.22 Ω, XS = 0.04 Ω). Additionally, a specially prepared short-circuit
module and measurement system with data acquisition were included in the model.

Figure 3. The outside (a) and inside (b) view on the short-circuit module.

The constructed short-circuit module made it possible to set the short-circuit duration
up to 2 s, while the maximum value of the short-circuit withstand current was up to 1600 A.

According to the appropriate design of the short-circuit module, it was possible to
make various types of short-circuits—from single-phase to three-phase (with and without
earth). The module was connected between the appropriate sections of the transmission
line. This circuit was also the source of the external trigger signal.

The measurement system with data acquisition was created with the usage of the
measurement card NI USB-6259 and NI LabView SignalExpress version 15.0.0 software
(National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX, USA) and current clamps. The external triggering
signal source for the data acquisition system was the signal from the short-circuit module
(the measurement system could be switched on before the short-circuit occurred in the
range from 50 ms up to 500 ms) [27]. The sampling frequency was set to 100 kHz.

Short-circuit current signals were measured with the usage of current clamps FLUKE
ac i1000s (measurement range 100 A (10 mV/A, accuracy 2% of reading±5 mV) and 1000 A
(1 mV/A, accuracy 1% of reading ±1 mV)) with bandwidth range from 5 Hz to 100 kHz.

To verify the low-voltage protection apparatus used in the installations supplied from
the alternative energy sources, such as low-power synchronous generators, short-circuit
current research, appearing in the part of the low-voltage power system, was conducted.
The scheme of the laboratory arrangement is presented in Figure 4.

4.2. Experimental Work

The electrical hybrid power system made in the laboratory scale tested MCB types B
and C with rated currents: 16 A, 20 A, 25 A, and also the full range fuses gG type CH10
× 38 with rated currents 10 A, 16 A, 20 A, 25 A. All types of mentioned protections were
tested for different current values. Due to the possibility of short-circuit occurrence place
change in the five section line model (second type), there was the possibility of getting
different short-circuit impedance loop values, and, thereby, modeling different short-circuit
conditions. The tested apparatuses were installed on the output nodes of the synchronous
generator (Figure 4).

All tests were performed for the single-phase short-circuit set time equal 1 s. Figures 5
and 6 present short-circuit current waveforms for chosen fault places, after the first and
third sections counted from the generator G nodes.
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Figure 4. The laboratory system used to tests of the protective devices.

Figure 5. Waveforms of the short-circuit current and the revealed heat energy during short-circuit for L1 phase (first phase
of generator) for a single-phase short-circuit case after the first line section.

Figure 6. Waveforms of the short-circuit current and the revealed heat energy during short-circuit for L1 phase (first phase
of generator) for a single-phase short-circuit case after the third line section.
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Additionally, by means of the red markers, there are visualized changes of the revealed
heat energy during short-circuit (Joule’s integral calculated after each period) on the metal
strip of the fuse during current flow [28].

Figure 5 shows that sub-transient and transient states during short-circuit have signifi-
cant impact on the total Joule’s integral value due to it being on the installed protection
apparatus. The line distance to the fault is longer (so the line impedance is bigger), the
transient phenomena influence on the short-circuit current shape and value is smaller.
Therefore, in case of short-circuit after the third section (Figure 6), the Joule’s integrals
grow almost in a linear way. This effect should be especially taken into account during
protection selection to achieve reliable work.

An impact of the line length (and so longitude impedance) on the steady-state short-
circuit current should be noted. The analyzed single-phase short-circuit maximal and
steady-state current values (during fault) are presented in Table 4. In each case, the line
resistance RS to the line reactance XS ratio was equal to 6. In the presented approach,
the authors showed that, on the released energy and in consequence to the short-circuit
switching-off time, beside the steady-state short-circuit current value, the significant influ-
ence has transient and sub-transient states (depending on the longitude line impedance),
generator type, and generator excitation type. It should be noted that in hybrid installation
cooperating with backup power sources, the short-circuit is always consider as close. In
those type faults, the released energy, during transient and sub-transient, is significant
compared to the overall short-circuit energy. For the fault after the first line section, the
energy released during the first five periods of the short-circuit (unsteady state) is equal to
1750 A2s, while during the steady-state for the same time period, this energy is 550 A2s.
Thus, the described situation is important for the protective apparatus reaction times.

Table 4. The measured currents and Joule’s integral for different short-circuit places.

The Number of Section Ipeak
(A)

Iss
(A)

I2t1s(
A2s

)
Generator 340 124 7913

First section 312 129 7431
Second section 257 115 6116
Third section 241 105 5196

Fourth section 214 98 4497
Fifth section 200 93 4283

Ipeak—short-circuit current value in peak, Iss—steady-state short-circuit current value in peak.

In the single-phase short-circuit, the line impedance growth causes steady-state short-
circuit current decrease. Comparing this fact with the research [20], this dependence
during protection selection, including the load type (three-phase or single-phase load), and
expected current values (for symmetrical faults for the different line lengths the steady-state
short-circuit current values were almost the same), should be taken into account.

Analyzing results presented in Table 5 and the Joule’s integral as time function
(Figure 7) created for the tested fuses, it can be seen that single-phase off-switching is
possible, but in time, which is longer than required by the standards [3]. In turn, for MCB,
the most important impact on the short-circuit off-switching has, first, sub-transient states,
when the current magnitudes are much bigger than for steady-state short-circuit. Each case
of the MCB proper work occurs in half-periods (10 ms) for short-circuit currents, which
values precisely depend on the electromagnetic flux displacing from the generator’s rotor.
When there is no MCB electromagnetic part reaction during the surge current flow, there is
the possibility to switch-off the short-circuit by the MCB overcurrent element. However,
off-switching time is much bigger than required to anti-electric shock protection.
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Table 5. The off-switching times for different fault places and protective device types.

The Protective Device Type

The Place of Short-Circuit Generator 1st Section 2nd Section 3rd Section 4th Section 5th Section

[ms] [ms] [ms] [ms] [ms] [ms]

gG10A 10 10 10 10 10 340

gG16A 10 10 100 650 D.N.R. D.N.R.

gG20A D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R.

gG25A D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R.

C16A 10 10 10 10 10 10

C20A 10 10 10 10 D.N.R. D.N.R.

C25A D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R. D.N.R.

B16A 10 10 10 10 10 10

B20A 10 10 10 10 10 10

B25A 10 10 10 10 10 10

D.N.R.—The protection device does not release.

Figure 7. The fuses Joule’s integrals and real measured energy comparison for fault after first line section.

The fuses usage in hybrid installations show inefficiency in fast reactions on short-
circuits supplied from low-power low-voltage synchronous generators. For analyzed cases,
the generator rated current is 23.1 A, so, according to the design guidelines, there can
be a selected protection apparatus with a nominal current greater than it (i.e., 25 A) for
supplying high power loads. Moreover, because of that situation, it is visible that gG20A
and 25 A fuses never ensure required protection levels in presented conditions during the
backup supply mode.

The literature presents fuse characteristics I2t versus expected short-circuit currents Ik.
However, close to the generator faults, such as in this work, there appears sub-transient
and transient phenomena, and after, a constant current value in steady-state short-circuit.
Thus, there is a problem with choosing the equivalent short-circuit current value to verify
switching-off times. A certain solution could be taking the steady-state short-circuit current
as the least advantageous condition for the fuse. Then, counting the sub-transient and
transient periods, should achieve a faster reaction than assessed on the I2t versus Ik
characteristic for the assumed steady-state short-circuit value. Research data, presented
in Table 4, show that the most commonly used protective devices (with typically rated
currents) do not guarantee fast circuit breaking in case of supplication from the low-power
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generator set. Additionally, it is worth noting that, very often, the generator’s manufacturer
instructs to protect its device by MCB with a type and current rated that, even in case
of a short-circuit fault on the generator terminals, does not guarantee the appropriate
protection. For example, the diesel generator manufacturers use MCB C16A as protection
from overload and short-circuit in a three-phase generator with power rating 7.7 kVA [29].

According to data contained in Table 4, obtained during a laboratory test, in Figure 7,
it is visible is that the gG25A fuse will never switch-off the short-circuit. The gG20A fuse
would probably be burned out in time (much longer than 1 s). The gG16A and gG10A fuses
switched-off the short-circuit in 10 ms, what is confirmed on the chart (for gG16A, there are
two cross points: first in 10 ms, second in 520 ms). The whole curve gG10A is below the
line of the real measured energy (black dot line), so that the fuse worked immediately. The
Joule’s integrals in Figure 7 were obtained based on the catalogue data [30]. The calculated
curves of Joule’s integrals regard the changes of short-circuit current flowing times. Based
on the presented characteristics (Figure 7), there is the possibility to verify the burning
out times for different fuses. Additionally, the derivative of fuse characteristic allows to
evaluate the chance of circuit breaking, in case of higher fuse rated currents for longer
short-circuit times (for example based on the mentioned method, the gG20A fuse can be
burned out, approximately, after 2.2 s).

5. Conclusions

The analysis of the single-phase short-circuit current pointed out the character of
current changes during faults close to the generator. For small supplying units, sub-
transient and transient states are short due to small electromagnetic time constants. This
issue directly impacts the switching-off operation possibility by MCB electromagnetic
element (the current values decreases rapidly) resulting only in releasing the protective
apparatus by the revealed heat (bimetallic element in MCBs or the wire in fuses).

Revealed heat for considered cases is presented as Joule’s integrals after each period.
The energy increments are the biggest for the first moments after fault appearing (as a
consequence of the sub-transient and transient phenomena). The energy counted for these
several periods is up to three times greater than the energy of the same time period in the
steady-state short-circuit. That current character is desired and allows for faster protective
device reaction. Additionally, the presented laboratory research has shown that some
typically used protection apparatuses in the electrical installations do not fully—or even
at all—realize requirements concerning electric shock prevention in case of synchronous
generators as backup supply

As a consequence of ineffective installation protection, for some MCB or fuses there is
no possibility of protection devices working selectivity; in developed installations, it can
be a real problem with adjoining circuit functioning, where there are no short-circuits.

Ineffective working, or even no reaction of protection devices in the installations
supplied from the backup supply, may lead to permanent damage of electrical wires and
cables, if the short-circuit is not switched-off in the required time. That situation can also
affect the generator and damage it, and in some extreme cases, start a fire. Cases of working
protection devices in hybrid installations show real problems and there is a need for more
awareness for both synchronous generator and apparatus (MCB, fuses) selection.

The summary of the measured energy values released for a short-circuit current for
different line impedance values, with experimentally determined Joule’s integral values,
will allow preparation of an optimal protective device selection algorithm for hybrid
electrical installation.
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